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Long-period teleseismic P. S and Rayleigh waves and geologic considerationsindicate that the Montenegro
earthquakeinvolved thrust faultingon a planestriking nearlyparallel to theAdriatic coastanddippin~ca.15°toward
the Yugoslavmainland. There is some support from modeling of body waves recordedon long-period WWSSN
instrumentsfor a focaldepthof 22 km, but the possibility of a multiple sourceand thedifficulty of matchingsomeof
the detailed characteristicsof the P- and S-waveforms reduce our confidencein the determinationof the depth.
Fortunately,thesourceorientationandmomentof theeventare not sensitivefunctionsof the depth.The long-period
(256s) momentwas 4.6)< 1019 Nm (4.6X 1026 dyne-cm).The momentobtainedby fitting the first cycle of P and S
wavesrecordedon WWSSNlong-periodinstrumentsis aboutfour timessmaller.This increaseof momentwith periodis
consistentwith spectralestimatesof themomentfrom SH wavesrecordedatSRO andASRO stations.

1. Introduction YUGOSLAVIA
Dubrovnik

The relativeslip on fault planes,deducedfrom ° o
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platemovements.The Montenegroearthquakeof ~ Va ‘~ ç~( ALBANIA
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(McKenzie, 1972). The Montenegroearthquakeis U~in

also of interestbecauseit was recordedby more 0

than 25 strong-motioninstruments,and thuscan 0 00 0
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be studiedin unusualdetail. It is not our purpose
in this paper to makean exhaustivestudy of the SEA

Fig. 1. Epicentersof main-shock(stars)andafter-shocks(dots)
of theMontenegro,Yugoslavia,earthquakeof April 15, 1979.
After-shock locations, taken from NEIS reports, for 1-day 41°

periodaftermain-shock. 8° 19° 20°
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earthquake.Our goal is more modest:to present The modelingresultsdiscussedlaterare notwholly
the focal mechanismand the seismic momentof satisfactory,however,andwe do not assignmuch
the event. We will discuss,however,some char- confidence to the focal depth. Fortunately, the
acteristicsof the body waves recordedat tele- focal depthhas little effect on the sourceorienta-
seismic distancesthat will be of importancein tion or the momentdeterminedfrom the first-half-
detailedmodelingstudies. cycle of the bodywaves.

2. Main-shockandafter-shocklocations 3. Sourceorientation

The preliminarydeterminationby the U.S.Na- The focal mechanism(TableI, Fig. 2) was oh-
tional Earthquake Information Service (NEIS) tamedby aconventionalanalysisof the long-period
placed the epicenterof the earthquakeat lat. records from World-wide StandardizedSeismo-
42°08’N, long. 19°04’E. The European— graphNetwork (WWSSN) and Seismic Research
MediterraneanSeismologicalCentreat Strasbourg Observatory(SRO) stationsandby aninversionof
(CSEM)placedthe epicenterat tat. 42°02’N,long, the spectraof Rayleighwavesat a periodof 256 s
19°02’E,a difference of 12 km from the NEIS obtained from 12 records,with good azimuthal
location(Fig. 1). Mostof the aftershocksoccurring coverage,from the IDA network (Kanamori and
within I d of the main-shockfell into two groups, Given, 1981). The P-wave first motions and the
centerednearBudva andUlcinj, respectively.The S-wave polarization angles, measuredfrom the
noticeable tack of after-shock activity between first half-cycle of motion at stations for which
Ulcinj and Budva persistedthroughoutthe after- therewas linearcorrelationbetweenthe two hori-
shock sequence.The after-shockdistribution de- zontal componentsof motion, providegood con-
scribed here, taken from the NEIS locations, is straints for one nodal plane (A in Fig. 2). The
generally consistentwith locations reported by inversionof Rayleighwaveswasmadeusingeither
Nedeljkovic et at. (1979) for the first two days a doublecouplesourceor a momenttensorsource.
afterthe mainevent, exceptthat they also located The inversion is in generalill-behavedfor earth-
anumberof eventsin Albania, eastof Shkoder.It quakeswithin several tens of kilometers of the
also agreeswith the resultsof. Consoleand Favali Earth’s surface(Kanamori and Given, 1981). Be-
(1981), who used data from many Europeansta- causewe believethe Montenegroeventto be this
tions.The relation of the after-shocksto the rup- shallow, the ill-conditioning of the double-couple
ture surfaceof the main-shock is not clear, at- inversionwasremovedby usingplaneA as a con-
though a working hypothesisconsistentwith the straint. The planeB is the result of the inversion;
distributionof intensityandof stronggroundmo- the formal uncertaintyin slip angleis ±2°.
tion is that the regionbetweenthe two centersin In the moment tensor inversion, the ill -

after-shockactivity representsthe zonerupturedin conditioning was removedby requiring that the
themain-shock.Peakaccelerationswerehighalong faulting be eitherpuredip-slip on a planedipping
a considerablelength of the coast(0.4g at Petro- at 450 or pure strike-slip on a vertical plane. In
vac, Bar and Ulcinj) but decreasedsignificantly this casethe strike of the fault is not fixed. With
inland (Anicic et a!., 1980, Petrovskiet a!., 1980). theseconstraints,the inversiongaveapuredip-slip

A focal depthof 17 km wasassignedby CSEM,
and ConsoleandFavali (1981)find that the hypo-
centraldepthsof the aftershocksare generallyless TABLE I
than 20 km. With the assumptionthat radiationis Summaryof focalmechanisms

dueto a singleconcentratedsource,somesupport . .Plane Dip direction Dip angle Dataused
for a source depth of about 22 km comes from _________________________________________
modelingtheWWSSN long-periodPandS waves, A 211° 75° P, Swaves

B 38° 15° 256-sRayleighwaves
usingthemethodsof KanamoriandStewart(1976).
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N(0°) TABLE II

B Resultsof inversionof Rayleighwavesa
Faultparameter Constraint

Doublecouple Moment tensorb

A • T planeA fixed M~= ~ = 0
~ ~ Dipdirection 211° 215°

W)270°) ~ ‘~‘~: E(90°) Dip angle 75° 45°
Slip angle 88.3° 90°

PRE Moment 4.6XIQ’
9Nm 2.6X lO’~Nmc

a Extendedfault surface,0—24-km depth.
0 b Theseconstraintsareequivalentto constrainingthe fault to

be eitherpure dip-slip on a plane dipping at 45°or pure
strike-slipon a verticalplane.
Moment of minor double-couple13% that of majordouble-

S 80°) couple.

Fig. 2. P-wave focal mechanismsolution (lower hemisphere,
equal areaprojection): dotsand circles are compressionaland motion with strike direction similar to that ob-
dilatational first motions,respectively;(N) a nodal first mo- tamedfor planeA from the P- and S-waveanaly-
tion; (P, 1) pressureandtension axesfor the systemof planes sis (Table II). Although this solution is too re-
A, B; arrowsare polanzationvectors of S waves.PlaneA is ,

mentionedin theDiscussionsection.Seismogramsfrom named stnctedbecauseof the strongconstraints,it is in
stationsareshownin Fig. 5. general consistentwith the solution obtainedby

thedouble-coupleinversion.Thefault planesstrike
sub-parallelto the Adriatic coastline.

From an analysisof first motions at regional
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Fig. 3. Schematicsouthwestto northeastcross-sectionfrom Italy acrossthe Adriatic Seato Yugoslavia.The Montenegroearthquake
probablyoccurredon theunderthrustzone.Theapparentsteepnessof thefault zonesis anartifact of theverticalexaggeration~<30)
of thecross-section.Actual dip is probably 15°or less.
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distances(with 1500 km), Console and Favali plate of Lort, 1971). Geologic evidencefor this
(1981)havealsofounda faultplanewith aNW— SE interpretation is: (1) large-scale westerly and
strike. The planedips steeply(85°)to the north- southwesterlythrustingin the Dinaridesof Creta-
east, however, and the slip on the plane has a ceouslimestonesandTriassic and Jurassicophio-
significant componentof right lateral motion. It lites overTertiary rocks along the Dinaric thrust
appearsfrom the stereographicprojection shown zone (Fig. 3): (2) uplifted Holoceneand Pleisto-
in their paper that our solution agreeswith their cene(?)marineterracedepositsalong the youthful
dataif a few inconsistenciesare allowed.Although Adriatic coast (Gachelin, 1977). Under-thrusting
not mentionedby Consoleand Favali, both the of the Adriatic block under the mainland may
CSEM and the NEIS reported a foreshock 6 s occur on the offshorefault shownas theboundary
beforethe mainshock.This may make it difficult betweenthe Adriatic andDinaric masses(Sikoseka
to pick the first motion of the mainshockand and Prosena,1979).Thrust faulting on planeB is
might explainthe inconsistencies, consistentwith the tentative tectonic interpreta-

Thegeologyof the areafavorsplaneB in Fig. 2 tion of McKenzie (1972) in which the Adriatic
as the fault plane,with thrust of the Yugoslavian block convergeson the Europeanmainland with
mainlandover the Adriatic crustalblock (Apulian right-lateral thrusting motion. The distribution of
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Fig. 4. Seismic-momentestimates.Numberof recordsusedin estimatein parentheses.Influenceof sourcedepthshownfor SROdata.
Barsarestandarderrorof themeans(shownfor onesourcedepth;errorsfor otherpoints aresimilar).Logarithmicaverageswereused
to computemeansexceptfor IDA estimate,basedon anarithmeticmean.WWSSNestimateswerebasedon first extremeof P- and
S-wavearrivalswith dominantperiodsabout10 and20 s,respectively,andwereonly slightly affectedby sourcedepth.SRO estimates
ateachfrequencyweremadeassumingthat theobservedspectrallevel equalledthelong-periodspectrallevel. Correctionswere made
for instrumentresponse,geometricspreading,radiationpattern,and attenuation(t* =4).
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the intensity and strong ground motion is con- relation log M0 = 1.5 M5 + 9, M0 in Nm; Hanks
sistent with the strike of the prospectivefault andKanamori, 1979).
planes(subparallelto the coast)but is of little help
in determiningon which plane the faulting took
place. 5. Discussion

Although our major goals—finding the source-

4. Sourcestrength orientation and strength— have been accom-
plished, we would like to discusssomefeaturesof

Thestrengthof the earthquakecanbe measured the WWSSN long-periodbodywavesthat are rele-
by its magnitudeand moment. The seismic mo- vant to a moredetaileddescriptionof the source.
ment (M0) was estimated from 256 s Rayleigh Figures5 and 6 show P and Swavesarrangedby
wavesrecordedon the IDA network,Swavesfrom source-to-stationazimuth.
the SRO stations,and P and SH wavesrecorded Notice the strongphaseindicatedby the label
on the long-period instrumentsof the WWSSN ‘1’ in both figures. It is mostobviousfor southto
(Fig. 4). M0 estimatesfor the WWSSN datawere south-eastsource-to-stationazimuthsand follows
obtainedby scaling the syntheticseismogramsto the initial arrivals by ca. 20 s. No secondarrivals
the initial partof the body-wavepulses.Frequency due to earth structureare expectedin this time
domain estimatesof M0 were obtained from SH and distancerange. The conclusion is that the
pulses formed by rotating the SRO data. The phasemust be relatedto the source.The strong
increaseof moment with period is quite large, S-wave portionof the near-sourceaccelerograms
althoughnot without precedence(e.g.Reyeset a!., havea durationof no more than 10s, thusruling
1979), andmay be evidencefor acomplexsource. out a multiple eventas the causeof the phase
Destructive interferencein the radiation from a (unlessit wasproducedby a slow earthquakethat
complex source would help explain the high- radiatedlittle energyin the frequencybandof the
frequencytrend towardlow estimatesof moment accelerograph).Another possibility is that it is a
from SROspectraldata,comparedto theWWSSN wave reflected from the free surfaceabove the
time-domainestimates.Considerableoscillationin source.Thisputs the sourcedepthcloseto 40 km.
momentestimatescanbe expectedfrom spectraat A difficulty with this explanationis that the phase
higher frequencies. Clearly, the long- period doesnot appearon the S waves at northwestern
Rayleigh-wavemomentis a moremeaningfulmea- azimuths(GEO, AAM, GDH, amongothers),even
sureof the overall strengthof faulting thanare the thoughthetheoreticalresultspredictthat it should
body-wavemomentsfrom wavesof less thanabout be as noticeablethereas at the southerlyazimuths
a 33-speriod. (Fig.7).

The surface-wavemagnitudepublishedby the Anothercandidatefor a sourcephaseis labeled
NEIS was 7.0 (PreliminaryDet. Epicenters,No. ‘2’ in Fig. 5. Thisphaseis mostobviousat stations
14-79). On examiningthe data, we find that this in the third column of the figure, but it can be
value may be biased to the high side by an pickedout on mostof the stations(althoughPcPis
abnormally large estimatefrom the South Pole expectedat approximatelythe same time for sta-
station(SPA) of 7.6 andby a clusterof six stations tions beyondabout 80°).Again, the existenceof
in the narrowsource-to-stationazimuth rangeof this phaseat distancesfrom 37° (KBS) to 87°
304—328°that gavevaluesof M5 between7.1 and (DUG) requires that it come from the source
7.4. The remaining nine stations that reported region.The time after the first P-arrivalof 8—10 s
surfacewave measurementsgaveM~equal to 6.8 putsthe depthat 22 km if the phaseis a surface
or less. A weightedaveragebasedon thesecon- reflection. Theoretical seismogramsfrom a point
siderationswould yield an M5 of about6.6 or 6.7, sourceat this depthfit a considerableportionof
which is consistentwith the observedmomentof some of the S-waves(e.g. GDH in Fig.7) quite
about l0’~Nm at periodsnear 20 s (using the well, but are not as successfulat other stations
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Fig. 5. Tracingsof P wavesarrangedaccordingto source-to-stationazimuth(AZ). Themagnificationfollows thestationabbreviation.
PhasesI and2 arediscussedin thetext.

(WIN, Fig.7). The fit of the syntheticrecordsto possibleto changeits sign by using planeA’ in
the P wavesis quite poor,however(Fig. 8). Con- Fig.2. The sPphasedominates,however,evenfor
sider GDH, which shows the phasevery clearly, the mostextremerakeanglesallowedby the first
The model using the preferredsourceorientation motions,and thereforeit is not possibleto make
(purethrustingon planeA in Fig.2) showsonly an the downward motion return as rapidly as the
inflection point at the appropriatetime. With this observationsdemand(andevenif it werepossible,
fault orientationboth pP and sP have negative the obviousnodal characterof the first motion at
signsand thusforce the motion in the downward stationsin the middle column of Fig.5 rules out
direction.pP is closeto a node,however,and it is planeA’).
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Fig.6. Tracingsof Swavesarrangedby source-to-stationazimuth(AZ). The station-to-source(back) azimuthis givenby BAZ. The
SwavesarepredominatelySH, being eithernaturally polarizedinto the transversedirectionor having a transversepolarization,as
seenby correlatingbothhorizontalcomponents(not shown).
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Fig. 7. Observedand theoreticalSwavesfrom a point-sourcemodel located at the depthindicated.All theoreticalcalculations
assumedj*4 and a moment of lOX l0~~Nm. The theoryand data are plotted to the same scale.The derivativeof thesource
time-functionwas approximatedby a trapezoidwith durationsof 0.5 and4.0s for theshouldersand centralsection,respectively.A
rake angleof 90°(purethrust) wasusedfor planeA of figure 2.
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Fig. 8. Observed-andtheoretical-Pwaves,asin Fig. 7 excepta rakeangleof 50°(left-lateral,thrust)wasusedon planeA’ andz~= I.

What we are left with is clear observational acomplexearthquake,andsurfacereflections,but
evidencefor severalphasescomingfrom the source sucha studyis beyondthe scopeof this paper.The
region,but with conflicting andinconsistentinter- comparisonof dataand syntheticmotions shown
pretationsif a simple,point-sourcemodel is used, in Figs.7 and 8, however,doessupport the claim
It may be possibleto explain the observationsby madeearlier that the momentestimatedfrom the
invokinganextended-sourcemodel,dippinglayers, initial part of the body-wavepulsesis not a sensi-
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6. Summaryandconclusion
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